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SPORT DOPE -
Right Tackle

warren:'
of 1913 Yale I --DAYVarsity Football Team. EYEfY. GO

0. A. C. IS TO HAVE 0. C. H. S.
Every day will be PANAMA DAY from now until further notice. Clip the Panama

FINEST GYMNASIUM IS BADLY TWISTED Certificate printed elsewhere in the columns and present it TODAY.

THEO. A. C. is tohave one of the finest
gymnasiums on the coast when the
iew building is completed some time
this winer. The new building will
cost close to $100,000 when completed
and will have the largest floor of any
"gym." on the coast. I J If wiZ:

i
X r ft.

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE
wants all of its many readers to enjoy the benefits of this
great distribution. Every one of these volumes given out
will make a new friend, and every new friend means in-
creased circulation. Only on this basis can we-ffo- rd to
offer this $4 book for the mere expensa of ..distribution and
WITHOUT ONE CENT OF PROFIT.

MOW TO CSET IT
CLIP AND PRESENT SIX CERTIFICATES

PRINTED DAILY IN THIS PAPER
to this office, with the expense amount herein set opposite
the style selected (which covers the items of the cost of
packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and
other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice
of these books:

The' building wiil consist of a
a basement, a mazzanine

floor, and a second floor. In the base-
ment will be located the power and
heating plants, part of the lockers,
and the swimming pool and showers.
This pool will be 50 by 100 feet and
will range in depth from three to 12
feet and will have a spoon shaped
bottom. Its width will permit two
taen to race at the same time, allow-
ing each contestant a lane five feet

The Oregon City high school foot
ball schedule for the next week or so
has been so badly twisted and thrown
out of joint that the manager that
made would hardly recognize it.

Mass and Myers, two of the stars
of the local eleven, are out of the
game and as a result, the mix-u- p

planned for next Saturday with Van-
couver has been cancelled. This
game would have been very close. The
Oregon City boys have been working
hard for some time so as to prepare
themselves.

However, the date will not be
wasted as Manager Beatie thinks that
a game can be arranged with Canby.
This would be the first football game
for any Camby high school team in the
history of the school. The Canby
squad have been out regularly for sev-
eral weeks so that the team probably
has considerable team work.

The Oregon City boys will play St.
Johns high school a week from this
coming Saturday on the home
grounds.
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- wiue. A spectator o gallery win d

the pool and will hold 500 peo-
ple.

On the main floor will be the lobby
or reception hall. The corridor will
be lined with trophy cases to display
the honors won in the past.

The main noor wnl be 90 by 150
feet which is large enough to accom-
modate 200 students. Six basketball
teams can play on the floor at the
same time by putting the baskets on
the side of the "gym" instead of
lenEbwiap. The. runnine- track which

if . .

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL
In Picture and Prose

ThiS beautiful big volume is the ac-
knowledged standard reference work
of the greAt Canal Zone.- It is a
splendid large book, printed from new
type, large and clear, on special paper;
bound in tropical red vellum cloth;
title stamped in goId, with inlaid color
panel; contains more than COO mag-
nificent illustrations, including beauti

MCLOUGHLIN AND CANEMAH
TO MIX SATURDAY

Illustrated
Edition

McLoughlin second team will play
Cauemah Saturday on the field of the
latter team. Neither eleven has play-

ed before so it is hard to size up the
strength of the two schools. The Mc-

Laughlin squad is very light, averag-
ing near 90 pounds.

ful pages reproduced from water color stu-
dies in coloring that far surpass any work
of a similar character. Call and see this
beautiful book- - that would sell for i under
usual conditions, but which is 'presented to
our readers for SIX Certificates of consecu-
tive dates, and only the

EXPENSE
Amount of

$1.18

will run around the room as a bal-

cony may also be used to seat the
spectators and will accommodate at
least 1000 people.

Other features of the new building
are the bowling alleys, squash courts,
padded wrestling and boxing room,
and committee rooms. The locker
rooms will have 2500 lockers and will
accommodate easily 5000 persons.
Besides these there will be private
lockers for the faculty, the varsity
teams, and the visiting teams.

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $ 1 .59 and 6 Certificates
Regular octavo size; text matter prac
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tically the same as the $4 volume;
bound in blue vellum cloth; contains
only 100 photographic

Panama and

The Canal
WEST LINN AND

BARCLAY TO MEET SOON

, Greatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Vol. (size Sx12 In.)

IN THIS VOLUME
THERE ARE EXACTLY

EXPENSE

Amount of

reproductions and the
color plates are omit-
ted. This book would
sell at $2 under usual
conditions, but is

our readersOCTAVO
EDITION$2

$ ??$$$'$$?$'?'$ S

S SPORTING BREVITIES
e

$? esssesss-S'-
According to dope received from

the East, the chances for Princeton
walking away with college football
honors this year are mighty good.

Things seemed to be settled for a
bout in San Francisco

Thanksgiving day when Willie Ritchie
will meet Harlem Tommy Murphy.

Walter Camp has taken active
charge of the Yale team and already
has made several changes in the line.

Johnny Kilbane, featherweight
champion, will meet Eddie O'Keefe
at Philadelphia "in a d bout
November 10, if reports are true.

Byron Houck, the former Washing-
ton high school pitcher who has been
with the Philadelphia Athletics all
season, has returned to Portland with
a wife and a record of eight victories
out of 13 games played.

for Six certificates of 48cconsecutive dates, andPhoto by American Press Association

A game has been arranged between
the West Linn and Barclay schools for
November 7. This will be the first
game this season for the west side
team and about the fourth for the Ore-
gon City eleven. The West Linn boys
average about 135 and have been
working regularly for some time They
are captained by Delbe Montgomery.

only theMAGNIFICENT
ILLUSTRATIONS

i
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

WILLAMETTE NEVER WAS SLOW MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS

THE ENTERPRISE, Oregon City, Or.including many full page plates from original
water color studies in all their natural colorings.

RUINED THE PAINTING.

Curious Fate of Bur.ne-Jone- s' Favorite
Water Color.

A very curious history is that of
Burne-.Ionf- s' favorite picture. "Love
Anions the Ruins." The original pic-

ture was in wnter color andpavas sent
to Paris by a firm of art puliMliers for
reproduction and in that city forward-
ed to their photographic studios in the

PANAMA CANAL EDUCATES ENTERTAINSIN PICTURE
AND PROSE

AS
WELL AS

Willamette school has never been
very far behind the times and often
they are far in the lead. For instance
a report has reached Oregon City that
the boys of that school have already
started to play baseball and in order
to make some definite record of that
fact have broken several windows of
the school house.

Willis J. Abbott' the author of this, book, takes you in at the front door of Panama, tells you the time when Columbus searched for
a natural waterway to the Pacific Ocean, brings you up through the centuries of revolution and warfare, and on through to the realization
of the greatest achievement of this day and age. lie tells you of the people and the country, of the past as well- - as the .present, and
eve,n dips into the promises for the future. The great story is inspiring filled to the full with local color and human interest a story thai
"will live as long as the great canal itself.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
A JOY FOREVER

If you have a beautiful head of hair,
try to keep it. If you have not, try
to get it. Meritol Hair Tonic keeps
the scalp clean, promotes a healthy
growth of beautiful hair, and keeps
it soft and lustrous. Try it. Jones
Drug Co., Exclusive Agency. Adv.

suburbs. The picture unhappily pre-- .

ceded the letter of instructions regard- -

mp: it warning the photographer of the
medium in which it was painted, so
that immediately on Its arrival it was I

' Some men are born deaf and some
acquire deafness shortly after acquir
ing talkative wives.

Enterprise classified ads pay. Clip and Present Panama Certificates,
Printed daily in these columns and . ,

GET YOUR BOOK
TODAY

More Than 400 Large Pages
, Special paper; clear new type

More Than 600 Illustration
Beautifully printed; black and white

And 16 Water Colors H
B I I

Reproduced from orlginalskewies. Money Refunded If Not Satisfiedj. J Jjjl

brushed over with white of esrg to
bring out the colors for photographing

an excellent procedure in the case of
oil pictures, harmless and very effica-
cious.

But. as to the Burne-.Ione- s pictur- -.

Love was very soon among his own
mins. for every swish of the brush
brought off the final touches and left a
mere smeared ground. Sir Edward
Burne-.Ione- s was heartbroken at the
loss of a work on which his reputation,
he considered, would in great measure
rest and on which he had spent many
months of patient toil and the very
perfection of his execution in the reali-
zation of one of the most poetic con-

ceptions that had sprung from his fanciful

Imagination.
"Love Among the Ruins" was paint-

ed during the years 1S70-3- . In October,
1S03. it was destroyed, and by the fol-

lowing year the oil version was fin-

ished, hut was scarcely a consolation
to the artist for the loss of his first
and more spontaneous work.

ANIMALS-I- N OPERA.

fall election of 1908 ,and has been dry
ever since. There was not even ce-

ment sidewalks in Canby at that time
and very little wooden sidewalks and

This prediction of a restoration of
hoopskirts to fashion may not be real-
ized A great many such threats never

For instance, about a vear onlv 0,16 concrete Duiiamg, tne Dankcome true

- rismtt or eipnrusfs Tioon tn op-

eratic stage. One can never ten wuai
these animals may improvise In their
parts. I know of a case where an ele-

phant caused a most hasty exit of the
orchestra in London long ago. when the
father of B. E. Woolf, the Boston crit
1c. was conducting

The donkey in Leoncavallo's "Pas
llacci" has not a speaking part, yei
once that I know of he lifted up his
voice and made Canio's great solo an
unexpected duet. Balaam himself was
not more astonished than was the tenor
on that occasion.

In spite of the saying. "Thou sh!t
not yoke the ox and, the ass together."
P1frnp f'flns:Fr1 than tirn fn ftint n Hiut

ago they were foretelling side whiskers
for men

A .New Kngland suffragette has
tamed angle worms so that they come
up out of the ground and eat sauer-
kraut from her hand Such a woman
ol'iould Have mi trouble whatever with
mere man '

.

That proposition to make baggage
collapsible, so they may act as

buffers iu train ollisions. will meet the

the last sworn report showed a total
assets of, $314,000.

There is not a half dozen arrests a
year for drunkeness or disorderly con-
duct in Canby. Not. a single busi-
ness man interviewed was in faTor of
returning to the wet column.

Previous to the town's going dry a
number of children were going to
school with insufficient clothing and
barefooted, whose fathers were spend-
ing their time and money in saloons.
At the present time not a single fam-
ily in Canby but is in comfortable cir-
cumstances, children well clothed
and going to school in the best school
building in the county.

Three years after the town went dry
a blacksmith sold out his business,
owning the only shop in the town, and
when he closed up his accounts, he
made an affidavit before me that he
had never refused a man credit the
three years of this diry administration
and that he collected in thirty days af-

ter he sold his -- shop, all his account
but $7.50 and that he never had been
in a community before where the peo-
ple seemed to have the prosperity and
the ability to pay their accounts
promptly. This affidavit is now on
file in my office. The blacksmith's
name is N. Digerness and he is now
in the general merchandise business
at Silverton, Oregon.

Duuuing. since tnat time tney nave
built a $20,000 concrete school build-
ing, a $10,000 concrete Methodist
church, a $15,000 concrete Odd Fel-
lows hall, a $12,000 concrete. Masonic
temple, a $3,000 addition to the bank
building, a $30,000 concrete general
merchandise ttuilding, built by Carlton
Rosencrans & Company, 100x100 feet,
two stories and full cement basement,
one of the finest stores in Clackamas
county, besides a $5,000 opera house
of wood.

The year following the dry election
26 new residences were built. Now
after four years, in spite of the loss
of revenue from four saloons, the
town does not have $1 of indebtedness
and has more money in the treasury
than it ever had in the balmiest days
when it was wet. In addition to build-
ing these buildings, we have serval
blocks of concrete sidewalk and are
building over fifteen blocks more and
preparing to hard surface and cluster
light the main street.

Some of Them Raised Up Their Voices
With Weird Effect. ;

Few persons realize how many ni
mnls appear in opera. Py this I do not
mean such animals as the tenor who
played the part of Lohengrin and was
told by Von Bulow that he was the"
knight of the swine rather than of the
swan, but real bona fide animals
They extend all the way from Monte
verde to Wagner.

About A. P. 1(00 it was not,unusual

in "The Children of Bethlehem." On ' h"i,rtv PPI of everybody, perhaps.
this occasion the ass was a tenor, but except the person who has a trunk in

the ImsxNKt ''nr.I do not believe that Pierne meant anv
reflection upon the high voiced frater
nity. Louis C. Elson in Musical '1'lic New York linkups are over

rww'wrt !ind various relief measures
are i rrtered. The district attorney
siiiri.";;- - 'oiifier hours and fewer holi-

days i. r Hie judges. Is the iiiiio mad
that lie makes so revolutisnn ry a

. ,This New Illustrated Book For Every Eesde- - The wets said that the grp.ss wouI3

FORUM OF THE P .0PLE
The wets are making a talk of

7979 i empty store buildings in Canby; there
arc tirn cmiifv hiiilinjQ np.Pfl ftinn p.fl

iTHE TOUCH OF ER APERY ON OROWM.TIP

grow in the streets of Canby; that
the business men would go broke;
that the town would be ruined; that
all the Germans from Macksburg to
Molalla would go to Barlow and
Aurora to do their trading. That they
were false prophets is proved by tho
building by Carlton & Rosencriins of
the largest general merchandise store
in the county. This firm was doing
business in a rented building when
the town went dry.
''At that time the deposits .'in the
Canby bank did hot exceed $75,000;

mGOWNS MARKS JUNIOR MODES AS WELL

CANBY, Ore., Oct. 29. (Mr. C. II.
Dye,' Esq., chairman of committee of
of One Hundred., Oregon City, Ore-

gon.) Dear Sir: In response zo your
request for statement as to the con-
dition of Canby before and after go-

ing dry, I have to say that Canby was
wet from its incorporation until the

PRESENTED-B- Y THEi OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE

AS EXPLAINED RFinw
Is See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose

BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILSsMMMIMlllJlMJllMMMIMi

Aa long as materials are so supple
and clinging, their very touch sugges-
tive of folds and drapings, draped
gowns and wraps will continue modish.

For the woman whose dress allow-
ance is somewhat limited it is wise to
choose a dark, soft silk for the lunch- -.

eon or afternoon tea frock. It may be
worn much oftener than a light shade
and will be found generally more sat-
isfactory. Moire, silk poplin, one of
the soft taffetas or charmeuse are all
suitable, and many of the soft drapey
wool Btuffs make up most attractively.

A crow-blu- e taffetas with a self fig-
ure was used to develop 7979. The
wide girdle of a lighter blue affords an

. effective contrast, and the gathered
. -i- iroDe of ficrured tulle is practical, as

it is a simple matter to replace it when
soiled.

There is just a touch of drapery on
each side of the skirt, and the blouse
is a peasant design closing in the-bac-

This model may be copied in size 36
with 6 yards of 36 inch taffetas and

yard of tulle.
The "dress-up- " frock of the little

miss has its bit of drapery, too, as may
be seen in 7996. An albatross or bright
silk with a touch of colored embroid-
ery at the belt and on the cuffs could
be used with this design with excellent
results. For size 10 it requires 2H
yards of 36 inch material.

No. 7979 sizes 34 to 42.
No. 7996 sizes 6 to 12.
Each pattern is 1R cents.

Read How You May Have It Almost Free i STUFFED HEAD END CATARRH
Cut out the above coupon, and present It at this office with the

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
items ot the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking:, clerk
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive four choice of
these books:

by the Carlton Rosencrans company
moving to their new and enlarges
quarters, and they have occupied and
paid the rent on the vacated building
up to the present time, using it for
storage purposes. The other store
building that is vacant was a building
used for selling out bankrupt stock
collected here from various wet dis-
tricts, but on account of the prosper-
ous condition of the' farmers and resi-
dents ot.;Canby, they refused to buy
bankrupt goods and the man had to
go out of business. This building is
ior rent for a legitimate business.
. Iti place, of the two woocTen vacant
buildings, we have seven concrete
store buildings now occupied. Of the
four saloon buildings, noe one of them
is vacant at the present time. ' While
the town went dry by the close margin
of eight votes, the next time- - it was
voted on there was a majority of forty
votes, and each succeeding election
the wet force have endeavored to vote
the town wet, the dry vote has in-
creased, until the last election it was
nearly two to one votes

'
against the

wets. . . : . ......
All this time Barlow, one and one-ha- lf

miles away, has had two saloons
and they have not been able to detract
to any extent from Canby's prosperity.
The only blacksmith shop, in Barlow
has moved to Canby to get business.

In closing I wish to, aav that . I am
no politician and have no ax to grind,
but am stating facts just as conditions
are here as will be verified by any
leadine business man nf ranh

9 f A M AH A lms d63111'"31 D,g volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl--
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. J

It is a splendid large book of almost
.

500 pages, 9x12
.- i - j

Instant Relief When Nose and Head
Are Clogged From a Cold. Stops
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull
Headache Vanishes.

5 AND THE

I CANAL iiicues m size ; priniea irom new type, targe ana ciear,
A 1 l.w. aw I 1MB kiviui HIILI , UUUUU 111 LI UUILHI I CIA VC11U111 UUIU.

? 4 ILLUSTRATED t't'e statnPed m Bold, with inlaid colof panel ; contains
a 4 EDITION I?ore 411311 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- -

pagca icjjiuuulcu nun. water cuiur 5iuu.es m lui
orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call EXPENSE

Every number and style of Pat-
tern made by the Ladies' Home
Journal Home Pattern Co. is
carHecHn stock and sold only bjr

Elliott Brothers Department Store

X and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual

fragrant balm dissolves by the heat
o. the nostrils ; penetrates and heals
the inflamed, swollen . membrane
which lines the nose, head and
throat ; clears the air passages ; stops
nasty discharges and a feeling of,
cleansing, soothing relief comes im-
mediately.

Don't lay awake strug-
gling for breath, with head stuffed;
nostrils closed, hawking and blowing.
Catarrh or a cold, with its running
nose, foul mucous dropping into the
throat, and raw dryness s distress-i:i- g

but truly needless,
Tut your- - faith just once in

"Ely's Cream Balm" and your cold
or catarrh will surely disappear.

conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of
9 the above Certificate of consecutive dates, and only the

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, jnst to

try it Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-hea- d

cr catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the

small bottle of "Ely's Crenra Balm"
at any drug store. This sweet,

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

9 Panama anrl Regular octavo site: text matter practically the same as the $4 vol--
1 oucuua auu ume; bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only 100 photo- - I

r 136 fitted. This book would sell at 12 unJer usual condi-- I Amoanlot7th Street at Madison On the Hill 48!a OCTAVO tons, but is presented to our readers for SIX of theft 5 tr.'TlON Jcove Certificates of consecutive dates and only the
J Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates For S ale By

"The Criterion" Magazine 5c at our pattern counter. .1: v Yours very truly.HUNTLEY SR03. CO.
(A dT.) .


